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BROOKS ON HIS BILL.

He Thinks the Wholesale End of It
Might be Amended.

THE FEATDEE THAT IS OPPOSED.

fie Does 'ot Object to Licensing on the
Sasis of Population.

A SLIGHT INCREASE WOULD DO KO HARM

rrrxciAi. tklkgrax to Tin difatch.
Philadelphia, April 11. No member

of the .House or Senate is watching the va-

rious liquor bills with greater interest than
Representative William H. Brooks, father
of the now famous high license act. He
keeps well informed on all legislative J

affairs, and it is a matter of record that he
has not been absent from his seat once this
season. Mr. Brooks could hardly be called
an eloquent man, yet he is a ready debater,
and is generally heard on matters of general
interest, or that particularly affect Philadel-
phia county.

Coiily seated in a comfortable armchair
and puffing industriously at a mild cigar,
Mr. Brooks this morning chatted in an in-

teresting vein on the high license law and
its general effect on the Commonwealth.

"In my humble opinion," he remarked,
"the act of 1887 has given pretty general
satisfaction. Of course, it would be next to
impossible to frame a bill that would satisfy
everybody in every particular, but I think
this measure comes as near to it as anything
of the kind can."

The Wholesale ActConld Be Chanced.
"Do you think it should be amended?"
"I think there are some particulars in

which the wholesale law can be profitably
amended, but I think it would be unwise to
tack on anything that would in any way
chance the spirit of the retail law."

"In what particular, for instance, do you
favor the amending of the wholesale act?"

"Well, so far as it relates to the quantity
told by wholesalers, I favor 3 change in that
part ot the act. There is hardly any reason-
able doubt but what my 'wholesale bill,' as
it is called, will pass. By this the whole-
salers, brewers, bottlers and distillers are to
be brought under the same regulations as
the retailers."

"Is this necessary?"
"It is,beyond the shadow of a doubt This

has been made necessarv bv our experience"with the present law."
"Will there be any opposition to this

in the wholesale law?"
"Well, bo far, I have not seen anv open

opposition or pressure against the bill. Itmay develop later, however. Of course tbis
is a point upon which I cannot sav much."

"Is the change demanded?"
"My experience is that it is. I can say

that there is a pronounced disposition on
the part or the people of the State to make a
belter wholesale act. This feeling is feltvery largely by the retailers who have seri-
ously felt the encroachments of the whole-
salers upon their legitimate trade."

Where tho Fight Conies In.
"What particular feature is likely to

cause the most interest?"
"I apprehend that the feature of my billwhich will meet with th mn.t ki,.

Blstance will be tha: which classes the dis- -
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tillers and brewers with the wholesalers and
bottlers. An eftort is likely to be made to
secure a distinction for the brewers and the
distillers taking their licenses away from
the discretion of the Court, as I bare pro-

posed, and it to remain as now."
"What do yon know about is called

the Franklin bill?"
"The Franklin bill passed the House and

was defeated in the Senate. It provided tor
a reduction of the tee in cities of the third
class. There was a decided objection to the
Franklin bill on the part of the Republican
press of the State. There was and is an
emphatic hostility to giving the cities of
the third class the benefit of a $300 fee."

"Did the bill eo through the House by a
Iarpe

"yes, by a verv large majority."
"How was this?"

A Combination That Won.
"It was," responded the Representative,

as he slowly crossed his egt, "clearly a
combination. The members of the smaller

s Fine Business and Dress Suits

cities were aoie to musier a iorce 01 mem
selves to the number of 50. They wanted
the $300 reduction, and, going to the Phila- -
delnhia and Allegheny delegations, who de
sired an amendment to the present law to
authorize trans. ers and the enlargement of
the residences of the bondsmen, were
able to form an invincible combination,
which even the party leaders were unable
to break."

"What about Senator Meek's bill?"
"Senator Meek's bill is for the purpose of

granting licenses on the basis of population.
As I understand it, it is an amendment to
the law of 1887, and provides that not more
that one license is to be granted to every 700
inhabitants. Boroughs with a population
of 500 are to be entitled to two licenses."

"Do you approve of the bill?"
"I see no objection to it. It is but another

step iu the direction of the spirit of the orig-

inal bill."
"What would be the effect of this bill."
"Well, I have not studied it very care-

fully but I presume that it would increase
the number of licensed houses in some
places and decrease it in others. In
words it seeks a more equitable distribu-
tion."

More licenses Mildy Favored.
"What, for instance, would be the effect

on Philadelphia if the licenses were giveu
out on this basis?"

"I think it would increase the number of
licenses granted to about 300 more."

"Do you think more should be given out
there?"

"Well, that is hardly a fair question to
ask me. I think the Judges are fully com-
petent to direct what is needed, and I be-

lieve they performed their very diff-
icult duties in this respect in an admirable
manner. A slight iucrease in the number
of licenses granted in Philadelphia and
Allegheny counties I am inclined to think
would be a good thing, and would be
benficial to the morals of the communities."

"What,do you think of the law gener-
ally?"

"That's another unfair question to ask
me. However," remarked Mr. Brooks, as
he arose from the and started to put
on his overcoat, "I believe the sentiment of
the people is overwhelmingly in favor of a
restrictive license."

FOR UTSPEPSIA

T"se Horsford's Add Phosphate.
Dr. J. J. McWllhams, Denlson, la., says: "I

bare used it largely in nervousness and djspep-sia- ,
and I consider that It stands nnrivaled as

a remedy in cases of this kind. I have also
used it in cases of sleeplessness, with very grati-
fying results."

HanoTer Awnings
At Mamaux & Son's, 539 Penn avenue.
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Walking Stick, with oxidized silver
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THE CHEAPEST ONE IN THE LOT WORTH $15,

While many can't be matched elsewhere below

$16 and 77.
These suits are made of such desirable materials as Scotch Cheviots,
in plain black and fancy mixed, plaid and check designs; fine all-wo- ol

cassimeres in checks, broken plaids, mixtures and dark
plain shades; also extra quality flannels and some worsteds. They are
cut in the latest sack and cutaway frock styles, well lined and
trimmed. And as for fit and make we defy any expert to point out
a single flaw.

YOUR CHOICE
FROM THESE

SUITS
AND

TUESDAY ONLY.

t3rYou'll effect a clear saving of from $$ to $7 on any one of these
suits.

SPRING OVERCOATS SS'ST'Smeres and Cheviots, in scores of new light and dark colors, from
S to S25.

( A "K ' I !T Wehave several hundred pairs
-- - . N --L. K I of those fine $3 Dress Pants
left, and will close them out and Tuesday at only 2 75.

PRETP! English Walking

rriL.L.! St,cks wrth $1-50-
1

will give beautiful English
handle, gratis Man's
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KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

THE

BARE AKD IK AH ASYLUM.

A Strange Suit Against a Family Brought
by a Society Belle.

Chicago? April 11. A sensational smt
for $25,000 damages for false imprisonment
was begun in the Superior Court to-d- by
Miss Annie D. Munson, a well-know- n South-sid- e

society girl, against George W. Little,
Jr., and Albert E. Little. Miss Munson is
& daughter of Frank Munson, who is con-

nected with the Government printing office
in Washington.

In her bill she says she was engaged to
be married to George W. Little, but that
they became estranged. On the evening of
March 3, she alleges, the Little brothers
came to her place of residence in the ab-

sence of her brother, and forcibly removed
her to the detention hospital, where they
caused her to be incarcerated as insane,
whereas, in fact, she was perfectly sane.
The other side of the story is that the
brothers believed her insane, and, finding
her alone in the house, thought it best for
her own safety that she be taken away and
cared for.

A MANIAC AMUCK.

Be Was a Grip Victim, and Held the Fort
Throush the Nlcht.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April 11. News
has just reached here of the terrible work of
Hilco Jansen, a farmer living near Cleves.
While temporarily insane from the effects of
the grip Thursday, he attempted to kill bis
wife, and almost succeeded, before Rev. Mr.
Sehmidt and Dr. Symington, who were in
an adjoining room, name to her assistance.

He turned upon them and gave the Rev.
Mr. Schmidt a terrible cut in the face and
severely kicked the doctor. He then dashed
up stairs, where he held the crowd off until
the next morning. Reinhart Abbas at-
tempted at oue time to lead a party to his
capture, but on reaching the top ot the stair-
way was struck on the head with a heavy
piece of wood. His skull was fractured,
and it is feared he will die. Jansen finally
quieted down and has been taken to Grundy
Center.

A FALUHG WALL.

It Destroys Two laves and Imperils 13
Others at Cincinnati.

Cincisnati, April 11. By the fall of a
wall along the west side of Race street at
the corner of Fifth street at 4:30 o'clock this
afternoon, where 15 stonemasons were laying
the foundation of a great building, the lives
were all endangered.

By good fortune 13 of them extricated
themselves without injury of a serious na-

ture; but Paul Glenn, the son
of the contractor, was taken out a corpse,
and William Gibson, a stonemason, aged
50, was entirely buried. He was dead when
his body was found. The cellar is one of
the deepest In the city, and the street wall
was not properly supported.

Onr Wall Papers
Are new and comprise all the modern de-
signs. We have cheap as well as expen-
sive papers. John S. Roberts,

414 Wood street.

Palmetto Awnings
At Mamaur & Son's, 539 Penn avenue.

Every IIoacwIfe
Should see our designs in wall paper.

John S. Roberts, 414 Wood street.

Household goods parked and shipped.
Hatjgh & Kezxax. 33-3- 1 WaterstreeL su

FOR
Those Fine Suits

WHICH WE

Mate to Drfler
-- AT-

$35,
Andfor which no merchant

tailor in the city will

take your measure

for less than $50

Have attracted many fine
dressers of Pittsburg and Alle-
gheny to our Merchant Tailor-
ing Department last week. The
opinion is universal that no
such fine Dress Suits have ever
been turned out by any local
tailor below $50. And then,
besides this clear saving of 15
you can rest assured of a per-
fect fit at Kaufmanns'. Mr.
Sam Williams and Mr..C. W.
Pearce, Kaufmanns' principal
artist cutters, would not toler-
ate anything short of a perfect
and faultless garment to leave
the department.
We will continue, during the
next two days only, to make to
order from fine imported piece
goods, the above exquisite
Dress Suits at 35. Leave your
measure before Tuesday even-
ing.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STANDARD

HE-N-O

TMDEIUUIIEGWII""

TEA
HARTIHGllLEraC"5 F"

BALTIMORE' ft
nilACIAlITPfL X
THIS TEAPUtt MlJjBj
fWMAUJUHILTERAi'""

Time has proved that
HE-N- O TEA

. has great merit.
apl247.su

MME. A, RUPPERT'S NEW BOOK

KT L

Is of interest to every lady. A copy given free
to all callers. Sent to any address on recept of
6c to cover postage. Face bleach is guaranteed
to remove, painlessly and effectually, freckles,
m otb, brown spots, sallowness, tan, blackheads,
blotches, pimples, roughness, oiliness, eczema,
am a and wrinkles not caused by lacial ex-

pression. It Is beneficial to tho most delloato
complexion, as It heightens natural color, pre-
vents all discolorations, keeps the skin clear,
smooth and tine. It prevents chapping caused
by the wind.
Room 203 Himilton Building, 93 Fifth Ave.,

Pittsburg.
ap5-B-

MAIL ORDERS FOR ANY GOODS HERE
MENTIONED PROMPTLY FILLED.

MOST EXTRAORDINARY

SPECIAL SALE

--or-

PATENT
LEATHER SHOES.

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Come before Tuesday evening
if you want a pair, as this sale
is for 2 days only.

975 pairs Ladies' extra fine
patent leather vamp and
French kid top shoes, hand
turns and welts, shapely and
comfortable, at only

3.75, '

Regular Price Being $6.

800 pairs Men's extra quality
patent leather lace and Con-

gress shoes, beautiful goods,
indeed, at only

.

Regular Price Being $6.

Finest Patent Leather Shoes,
made by Hanan & Son, equal
to the best, at only 5 50.

SUNDAY,, APRIL 13,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OUR

GREAT

$3 AND $4

LIKES.

We are showing this week the greatest
variety of fine Hand-turne- d and Hand-we- lt

Ladies' Shoes ever offered in this
market at the popular price of f3 and $4.
We think, but must allow you to be the
judge, that our lines at the above prices
will compare favorably with many lines
that are sold here and elsewhere at $5.
Call and seo if we are doing what we
say. We carry them in all the new and
popular foot-for- m lasts from AAA to E.

"The
Shoe House.

52 Sixth Street.

ESTABLISHED 1861.
Eyes E2ca.mJ.nea Free.

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND, Si,
de2S-TTS-u

Nothing better for babies.
Full Cream. Full Weight.

Best on Earth.
FOR SAIjE BY

WM. HASLAGE & SON.
GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO.

M. R. THOMPSON.
EMIL G. STUCKY.

Jall-91-S- u

TO EUROPE WILL BE UNTRAVEL heavy this season, and accom
modations should be secured early. We repre-
sent the most popular steamship lines sell
drafts, foreign coin, eta MAX SCHAM BEKQ
4 CO . h'n Smithfield st,, Pittsburg. Pa. Es-
tablished 1866. fell-ws- u

GOLDEN CHANCE FOR

LADIES.

327

Simple ts

In very fine im-

ported materials,
and of perfect
make and fit, just
closed out by us
from one of the
most celebrated
Eastern c 1 o ak
manuf a c t u r ers,
will be offeredflap A I during M o nday
and Tuesday at
the amazingly low
figure of

13 a)0.
There are scarcely any two
alike, which fact makes it all
the better for you, because the
variety is so much greater. You
will find among them exquisite
Blazers and Reefers, usually
sold at $8, $9 and Sio.

BfiTThis large and gorgeous
Japanese Fire Screen

GOES FREE!
w and Tuesday

With every purchase in the
Cloak Department; the same
screens are sold in stores at 1.

1891

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Nowadays, are hard
things to buy, so
many brands being
on the market that
one hesitates where
to go to get an instru-
ment. At such a
time it is desirable to

to an old estab-she-rt

well known firm,
whose name alono Isand a guarantee of the
instruments sold.
Such a firm is that
ot MKLLOR &
HOENE (Establish-
ed 1831), or 77 Filth
avenne, who deal
only in Pianos and
that are strictly first-cla-

and reliable,
and that give years
ot service in the
household. Such in-

struments are the famous Hardman, A, B.
Chase, Krakauer and vose pianos, and Chase
and United States organs, Ifrlte for pampb--
lets interesting to you.

77 FIFTH AVENUE.
feS-s-a

fDid you ever havej

DOLLARS in your pocket
AT ONE TIME?

We offer tbis amount for an

ORIGINAL
Advertising Novelty

to the man or woman, boy or jarl. who shall de-
vise the best originality to advertise

RIDGE'S FOOD
For Infants' and Invalids in every home In

America. For further instructions address
advertising Department,

WOOLRIOH & CO.,
PALMER. MASS.

Mention the name ot this paper when you
write.

--r
HERBERT WALKER,

Artificial
Eye Maker,
C5 NINTH ST.

vuTeQr The only manufacturer of
artificial human eyes in the city.

mh22-17- 3

Rajs of Truth and Beauty
FROM OUR

NEW MILLINERY DEP'T.

'5d&v
The busy times in our Millinery
Parlors prove the good taste
and excellent judgment so
characteristic of the ladies of
Pittsburg and Allegheny. We
give them the highest standard
of art and fashion in millinery
for less money than is asked
elsewhere for goods of mediocre
merit
The Parisian Bonnets just re-

ceived by us are BEAUTIES
in every sense of the word, not
more so, however, than the
charming hats turned out
under the supervision of Miss
Ethel Barker, our Parisian mo-

diste.
For and Tuesday

we have prepared this special
surprise:

10c for a beautiful bunch of
French Buds.

21c for an extra large bunch
of French Buds.

HAPPY IDEA1 Select a hat
from our grand line of shapes
at 50c, three yards of our extra
wide all -- silk ribbon at 12c, and
either one of the above two
bunches of flowers, and you
have a STYLISH HAT FOR
ABOUT i.

AND TUESDAY ONLY!

$3.75.

Famous"

Mb

PIANOS

ORGANS

FIFTH AVE. FIFTH AVE.
AND KAUFMANNS AND

SMITHFIELD ST. SMITHFIELD ST.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HANDSOME COLORS
--AND-

EXQUISITE NEW SHADES
Now Reign Supreme at

IRTTIBIEIsPS.

THE
Union Square. The Schenley

Prices, $1 90, ?2 40, $2 90. f3 40.

Many were the expressions of praise and
admiration upon the varied ahd beautiful
assortment of novel shades which we opened
last Saturday. The most exacting and fas-

tidious customer went away a pleased pur-
chaser. It would be to the interest of every
gentleman contemplating the purchase of a
sew hat to inspect our magnificent stock be-

fore making a selection. All our new colors
are "winners."

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithfield St.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

aplZ-wrs-

WM.
Fashionable Hat and Bonnet Bleacher.

It is difficult to tell which of our first-clas- s mil-
linery bouses shows the finest display of ladles'
and children's soring bats and bonnets.

The large hats are stupendously gorgeous,
s will be one extreme or the other.

We are much pleased to state to onr many cus-
tomers that we can copy nearly every pattern
that is shown in tbis market. It is our aim to
be ahead and we will show new shapes as quick
as Eastern manufacturers produce and import
them. The new Piccadilly Sailor or Plato has
anted. Come and see It.

Bring your hat now, get it madeover into the newest style, new effect, tasty
work, new appearance. A quick return of goods,
polite attention.

Always take your hats to the Old ReliableBleacheryof WM. GRABOWSKY,
707 Penn av., opp. Penn Buildinsr.

Mail orders promptly filled. mb22
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THIS GUN

(Retail Price $1)

With every boy's 5fc'y'
suit costing $$ I v.
or more. ts f 4

M

vest
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-
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Patient.
Letter .Fkok a Uratefui. Pattest Is- -

dorsixq Da. Biers' Home Tbeat--

mist tbeatmest $5 a
Month Tim. July 1.

Pa, March 23, 189L

"Dear Doctor lam In receiptor yonrfaror
21st lost., and was greatly pleased that the con-ten- ts

of my former letter were so gratifying to
yon. and I assure you that words fail me at this
moment to express to yon my unbounded satis-
faction with the results of your treatment. I
am fnll of activity and hope y where ona
year aco I was despondent and ill natured.
When I wrote to you the other day 1 did not
write as an advertisement, it was purely tha
outpourings ot a thankful heart, and I would
say it you wish to nsa my name In any way that
will further your interests I am sure that you
have my warmest consent, and in thn mean
time anything that I can do for you, will be. oa
my part, a deed of justice to one who takes
such a deep interest in his fellow man.

Wm. C. Byers, H. D., JVb. Jfil Penn avenue.

"I wonld add to what I have already said that
when I contract a cold now itdoes not give me
much trouble where a year ago or before I
commenced your treatment every time I con-
tracted a cold I was compelled to stay in tba
bouse at least two days and then it took from
one to two weeks dosing and nnrslng to get ma
in shapo again. In conclnsion I would say that
I would not endure the racking pains in my
bead and have my system out of order again ifyour treatment would cost me !10 per month.

"Yours respectfully.
"L. M. Carpenter,

and Builder."
FURTHER HOME TREATMENT

John L. Rodgers, Latrobe, Pa.
B. F. Randall. New Caatle, Pa.
David Hays, Butler, Pa.
S. S. McFate, Wurtemberg, Pa.
E. II. Porter. Wurtemberg; Pa.

TREATMENT $5 A MONTH TILL JULY L
Patients contemplating treatment with ma

will please take notice thatmySStreatmentwlll
be discontinued July I, but all coming to ma
prior to that time will be treated until cured ac
the same rate, medicine included. This popular
priced treatment has proved very satisfactory
to both patients and myself, and the means of
furnishing to those of moderate circumstances
a high-clas- s specific treatment heretofore be-
yond their reach. Some have appreciated my
honest endeavors, while others have underrated
them, and my reason for advancing my rates is
that the reputation I have made by my hard
and conscientions work entitles me to better
fees. All will be governed accordingly. OQca
No. 421 Penn avenue. Established 1S85. Special-
ties, catarrah and all chronic diseases, includ-
ing nervou9,blood ana skin affection.. Send for
question blank. Hours 9 A. M. till 4 p.m.: 7 p.
m. till 8 P. M. Sunday, forenoon only. ap4-ss- u

FEICK BROS,,
21 SIXTH ST.

Surgical
Establishment.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LI M BS. Largest stock of surgi-
cal instruments In Western
Penn. Large illustrated cata-
logue free to physicians.

elS--
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Boys, if you like lots of
fun, get one of these air
guns. One boy killed 35
sparrows in an hour.
This air gun shoots darts
or bullets. For 1 cent
you can buy enough
shot to shoot 100 times.
And the gun is
enough to last for ye ars.

GRATIS TO PURCHASERS OF BOYS' CLOTHING!

AIR

"Carpenter

mm rw
After short practice only you become a perfect shot.

J"6S""If the Boy's Suit costs less than 5, we will give one of our fa-

mous RING TOSS FREE.

Oh, What a Rush !

ForthoseBoys' Golden
Medal fancy
Short-Pa- nt Suits

ADVERTISEMENTS.

INDORSEMENTS,

strong

AT $3.50
Over 500 of these lovely suits sold yesterday. What a record I They're
worth a 5 bill if they're worth a cent. Only about 300 left. Come
quick or you'U.get left. Note the Golden Medal on Coat; none
genuine without it.

BOYS'
LONG PANT

SUITS

They consist not of cheap or cotton suits, but of
reliable and in plaids

and and every one worth $& to $g. Sec them 1 Size3

14 to 19.

600
LONG PANT

Gratefol

Instrument

Tuesday.

AT $5.
satinette first-clas- s,

Cassimeres Cheviots, checks, interwoven
mixtures;

BOYS'

"Qreessbubq.

:SUITSAT$9.
These are as fine Sunday or Dress Suits as any young man wants

to wear, cut by custom cutters and made by journeymen tailors.
The materials, too, are exquisite imported woolens. None of these
goods to be had elsewhere below ""15.

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.


